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This paper argues that globalisation has implications for research and theory in the
social sciences, demanding that the social no longer be seen as homologous with
nation, but also linked to postnational or global fields. This situation has
theoretical and methodological implications for comparative education
specifically focused on education policy, which traditionally has taken the nation-
state as the unit of analysis, and also worked with ‘methodological nationalism’.
The paper argues that globalisation has witnessed a rescaling of educational
politics and policymaking and relocated some political authority to an emergent
global education policy field, with implications for the functioning of national
political authority and national education policy fields. This rescaling and this
reworking of political authority are illustrated through two cases: the first is
concerned with the impact of a globalised policy discourse of the ‘knowledge
economy’ proselytised by the OECD and its impact in Australian policy
developments; the second is concerned explicitly with the constitution of a global
education policy field as a commensurate space of equivalence, as evidenced in
the OECD’s PISA and educational indicators work and their increasing global
coverage. The paper indicatively utilises Bourdieu’s ‘thinking tools’ to understand
the emergent global education policy field and suggests these are very useful for
doing comparative education policy analysis.
Introduction
Globalisation has had implications for research in the social sciences in terms of suit-
able theories and methodologies, resulting from the impact of globalisation on
national sovereignty and the emergence of some postnational realities related to the
strategic reworking of national politics (Appadurai 2001). Many social science theo-
ries and methodologies have assumed that the social is synonymous with nation,
which resulted in a bounding of research into national groups – an emphasis that has
been described as ‘methodological nationalism’ (Beck 2000). Globalisation has also
had real implications for comparative education, particularly in relation to policy
developments emanating from beyond the nation-state (Arnove and Torres 1999;
Crossley and Watson 2003; Dale 2005).
The importance of globalisation for comparative education concerned specifically
with education policy is that it has challenged the assumed reality of sovereign policy
formation as territorially bound within nation-states. This occurrence has contested
the implicit methodological nationalism of traditional comparative education. What
we have witnessed has been the emergence of a postnational polity associated with
globalisation (Appadurai 1996), part of which we discuss as an emergent global
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education policy field. Related to this emergence is a rescaling of politics that has
developed as a result of the imbrications between national policy fields and the global
policy field (Brenner 2004; Robertson, Bonal, and Dale 2006). Another productive
way of conceptualising this rescaling is in respect of the relocation of political author-
ity – ‘outward toward supranational entities and inward toward subnational groups’
(Rosenau 1992, 2–3).
The theoretical and methodological challenges to comparative education that we
are concerned with in this paper relate to another scalar layer of complexity added to
the operation of nation-states. We also recognise that these processes reconstitute
national/local relations within nations, but our focus is on global/nation relationships.
The argument that we develop is that theories and methodologies that guide
comparative education research focused on education policy need to be reconsidered
in light of this rescaling of political authority that reconstitutes national sovereignty
and relations between nations. Specifically, and drawing on Bourdieu’s work on social
fields as structured and contested social spaces (both territorial and deterritorial), we
contend that the rescaling of authority beyond the nations now works in education
policy through a ‘global education policy field’ (Lingard, Rawolle, and Taylor 2005).
The constitution of this global/postnational education policy field challenges many
comparative education assumptions, theories and methodologies.
Our point of departure in this paper is the usage of the thinking tools of Bourdieu,
particularly field theory, to understand the rescaling of the politics of contemporary
education policy. We suggest a productive task for comparative education concerned
with education policy might be to research and theorise this emergent global education
policy field and the way it affects national policy and policy processes through what
we might see as cross-field effects (Lingard and Rawolle 2004).
In order to develop and illustrate this argument, we draw on studies of two rather
different, but coalescing, policy developments that are difficult to understand without
considering this complexity and the rescaling of the politics of education. Specifically,
the examples which are used to illustrate the emergence of the global educational
policy field and rescaling of policy effects are first, the emergence and adoption of
national knowledge economy policies in Australia, and second, the effects of PISA as
a global scale metric of comparison between national education systems.
Both cases demonstrate the significant role of the OECD as a transnational policy
actor in the construction of this global education policy field and a new sphere of
political authority, which affects the political authority of nations and the ways educa-
tion policy is now conceptualised and produced. Our focus is education policy for two
reasons: first because it has traditionally been seen as derived from national political
authority alone and secondly because understanding globalisation requires a specific
empirical focus, rather than non-grounded and broad generalisations (Dale 1999,
2005; Tikly 2004).
What do we mean by rescaling of educational policy and politics
The complexity of the postnational reality has resulted in some researchers arguing
the need to talk about a transition from government to governance in policymaking
(Rosenau 1992, 1997, 2005; Rhodes 1997). This is related to the rescaling of poli-
tics. In this argument, government refers to hierarchical, public decision-making
bound within nations and state structures, while governance refers to networked
decision-making that is inclusive of the private sector and of organisations beyond
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the nation-state. Appadurai (2006) speaks of the former as vertebrate relations
expressed in the traditional hierarchical relations of the bureaucratic state within
nations, while he classifies the latter as cellular relationships that work in networked
ways and often transnationally.
The transition from government to governance refers to three explicit changes: first,
in relation to nations and global politics; second, in relation to policymaking within
nations; and third, the heavier involvement of the private sector in policy changes. The
first change associated with the transition to governance is a move towards multi-
layered or ‘pluri-scalar’ (Dale 2005) policy and decision-making involving agencies
beyond the nation. Another way of conceptualising this is as the relocation of political
authority to what we call ‘transnational policy’. This relocation results in spheres of
authority functioning beyond the nation, as well as at the national level (Rosenau 1992).
For example, the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
among other international organisations,1 has effects within national polities through
discourses, practices, its epistemic communities (Kallo 2009), and multilateral surveil-
lance, such as the effects of its PISA testing and national indicators of the knowledge
economy and associated global policy discourses.
The second change associated with the move to governance picks up on the impact
of new public management on the structural arrangements and modus-operandi of the
state at the national level. Wiseman (2010) argues that the rise of new public manage-
ment has been accompanied in education by new forms of accountability. In this
context, he suggests that, ‘Evidence-based educational policymaking has become a
global phenomenon’ (2010, 3). These changes have seen an emphasis in numerous
fields including education, on outputs (measured by indicators and statistics) rather
than inputs in state policy regimes, as well as new forms of outcomes accountability
that are used to steer professional practice. In the context of globalisation, these
outcome accountabilities also include national performance on global, comparative
measures of school/student performance.
The final change associated with the shift to governance picks up on the heavier
involvement of the private sector in a variety of ways in this restructured state, involv-
ing privatisation, outsourcing and public/private partnerships (Ball 2007, 2008). What
we have as a consequence are new forms of political authority within the nation and
a more dispersed state.
The combined effects of these changes associated with a rescaling of politics have
been a related rescaling of educational policy, which now sees the impact and effects
of transnational policy actors and institutions on national policy production in educa-
tion through globalised policy discourses, multilateral surveillance and work of
global epistemic communities associated with global education policy networks. The
point of this expression – rescaling of educational policy – is to identify the simulta-
neous working of national and postnational regimes in contemporary politics and
policymaking. The nation-state remains important, but now works in very different
ways (often strategically) with an aim to position the national economy in an advan-
tageous position in the global economy (Rizvi and Lingard 2010). Rosenau (1992)
encapsulates this reality of rescaling in his talk of multiple spheres of political author-
ity, above and within the nation, in addition to more traditional forms of national
political authority.
Novoa and Yariv-Mashal (2003) have argued that comparison has become central
to contemporary forms of governance and that comparison today is global, as well as
operating inside nations, and at both levels works through numbers. In their terms, the
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‘national eye’ today governs through comparison with the assistance of the ‘global
eye’, a globalised policy as numbers. At another level, all of these data, national and
international, which are reflective of policy as numbers (Rose 1999), are also linked
to the rise of what Power (1997) has called the ‘audit culture’, which accompanies
quality assurance and the steering at a distance of the new public management, which
has hollowed out the old bureaucratic structures of the nation-state. Apropos our
argument, this audit culture has both global and national features.
Reference societies, important comparator nations in terms of education policy
borrowing and learning, are now positioned within the global field of comparative
performance; thus reworking processes of externalisation and policy transfer and chal-
lenging historically based reference societies for many nations in respect of schooling
systems (see Steiner-Khamsi 2004).
We suggest, drawing on Bourdieu (2003), that one way that differential national
effects of global policy pressures might be understood is through the amount of
‘national capital’ possessed by a given nation. The amount of national capital that a
nation is able to mobilise may be a significant factor in the nature and extent of such
national mediation and how a given nation is positioned in respect of the emergent
global education policy field. National capital here refers to factors that count as assets
that nations draw on in mediating the effects of globalisation, such as democratic
governance, national levels of education or quantity and quality of a nation’s human
capital as the contemporary economisation of education policy would put it. These
assets help secure a given nation’s positioning within geo-politics or within various
emergent global fields and help mediate pressures from above the nation and new
forms of deterritorialised, postnational political authority.
Indeed, in this political context a specific educational and economic policy goal
of nations is to enhance their national capital through a focus on strengthening both
the quality and quantity of the nation’s human capital. This change has led to the
‘economising’ of education policy at the macro level within nations. This constitutes
a broader global (discursive) policy convergence and a global education policy
discourse associated with specific practices. Such discourses and practices have been
promoted by a range of international organisations (transnational policy actors),
including the OECD and World Bank. It is the growing importance of this hybrid
mix of global and national factors that we refer to as a rescaling of educational poli-
tics and policies, into which national policies and their effects are increasingly drawn
and reconstituted in a global field of comparison. This is evidenced in multiple
spheres of political authority and complex relations between a global field and
national fields.
Additionally, there is the complementary rejigging of national/state or national/
provincial relations within nations. On this latter, witness the attempts by Labor govern-
ments post-2007 in Australia to create a national system of schooling, despite the states
holding constitutional responsibility for schooling (Lingard 2010). This internal rejig-
ging is also apparent in the USA in attempts by President Obama to establish national
maths and science standards for schools and was evident in President G.W. Bush’s No
Child Left Behind legislation, which had the effect of enhancing federal power vis-á-
vis state and local authority in schooling in the US.
In sum and extending Bourdieu’s (2003) work on an emergent global economic
field, one of the effects of globalisation in relation to education policy processes is the
emergence of this global education policy field. Education has become a central
economic policy tool for nations, geared to the strengthening of national capital for
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enhancing global competitiveness, and has become positioned as a foil against the
uncertainty that global market dynamics produce. The OECD, amongst other interna-
tional organisations, has been important in creating a global meta-policy consensus
about these matters.
This economistic reframing of education policy has also seen a need within nations
for international comparative performance data and comparative indicators in relation
to national education and training systems (Brown et al. 1997) as measures of likely
economic prosperity. Thus international comparative measures of school and student
performance become in effect surrogate measures of the potential global competitive-
ness of national economies and are also ‘perceived as indicators of modernization and
economic productivity’ (Wiseman 2010, 11). This is where a globalised version of
policy as numbers comes into play.
Our argument, though, is that this policy as numbers approach within nations has
now also been globalised as part of the rescaling of policy and pluri-scalar gover-
nance – the rescaling and relocation of political authority, and as a way of nations
measuring and comparing their educational performance globally against that of other
nations. Cusso and D’Amico (2005) demonstrate the alignment of statistical catego-
ries across UNESCO, the OECD, EU and World Bank, which we see as central to the
constitution of the global field and multilateral surveillance through the use of a range
of international testing and indicators (Mundy 2007).
The OECD, seeking a new role in the context of globalisation, has moved to estab-
lish itself as the international organisation par excellence in terms of technical exper-
tise regarding international educational indicators and measurement of educational
performance globally (Rizvi and Lingard 2006, 2009). In relation to schooling and
PISA, it is a global epistemic community of test experts that the OECD has relied on
to constitute the emergent global education policy field. However, prior to examining
the influence of the OECD on the emergent global education policy field, this paper
turns to the emergence of the knowledge economy in Australia, illustrating the effects
of the OECD’s work on national education policy fields, and thus cross-field effects
between national and global education policy fields.
Rescaling and the knowledge economy: practices and discourses
The knowledge economy emerged as a policy concept (a globalised policy discourse)
within the global education policy field during the 1990s, alongside other competitor
concepts such as the knowledge society and learning society (see Kenway et al. 2006;
Peters and Besley 2006). These competitor concepts were developed and proselytised
by a number of competing international organisations or transnational policy actors
(e.g. the OECD and the World Bank). The OECD’s (1996) The Knowledge-based
Economy was a centrally significant policy document in this respect.
The emergence of an Australian policy version of the knowledge economy, in the
form of Batterham’s review (2000), provides an example of the effects of the rescaling
of educational policy. This policy review illustrates the translation of a specific global
policy discourse to a specific set of national circumstances (see also Dale 2005;
Robertson 2005). The differences between the account presented and other research is
that we consider the ways in which the knowledge economy became embedded in one
national education policy field, as a strategic move by national policymakers, and
linked to a global education policy field, a globalised education policy discourse and
specific policy text.
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We draw on Bourdieu’s theory of social fields specifically to emphasise the
relationships between different national and global education policy fields, and what
we refer to as ‘cross-field effects’. While we will not provide an extended treatment
of policy fields, the concept of fields, pace Bourdieu, will be used to refer to different
social spaces, both territorial (e.g. national) and deterritorialised (e.g. the global field),
in which agents compete for specific stakes. In particular, we will discuss the ‘field of
print journalism’, the ‘field of policy’, the ‘field of politics’, the ‘field of higher
education’ and the ‘field of business’. Cross-field effects are used here as a way of
highlighting the effects (in practice and discourse) that policy developments produce
in fields beyond the policy field and vice versa, and between different scales of policy
fields, national and global.
In our example, we focus specifically on a subclass of cross-field effects which we
call ‘looping effects’, drawing on Hacking’s conceptual work (1975, 1995, 2003, 2004)
and an application of these effects within Bourdieu’s theory of fields. Looping effects
propose a mechanism of cross-field effects, which result from agents in one field (such
as journalists or policymakers) diagnosing specific social problems that involve naming
groups of agents, categorising their roles and providing an imperative to intervene and
change the practices of some named groups. These effects can be identified as looping
effects because the responses of groups of people to their diagnosis are in fact the effects
in practice. Consequently, looping effects represent one type of causal mechanism to
explain and explore cross-field policy effects.
To begin the discussion of Australia’s adoption of knowledge economy policies,
we will describe the specific tensions and pressures between different fields in which
Batterham’s review can be represented as an intervention. In addition, it is necessary
to describe the tensions and pressures that contributed to the emergence of Australia’s
version of the knowledge economy. Discussion of these tensions and pressures provides
a basis for explaining the kinds of cross-field effects produced by Batterham’s review.
The major sources of tension for the review were provoked by a series of newspaper
articles from a range of journalists produced prior to the announcement of Batterham’s
review. These reports documented considerable dissatisfaction with the government’s
funding of research, higher education and innovation and reflected concerns from a
number of fields, including higher education, business, science and industry. Some of
the reported dissatisfaction resulted from the Australian government’s seeming refusal
to offer increased funding to these fields. However, one recurring topic was that, on
measures used by the OECD, Australia’s performance in knowledge production and
innovation was falling behind other OECD and competitor countries. Australia’s
policies on higher education were, therefore, being drawn into a global policy field of
multilateral comparison through emerging themes carried in articles and as a result of
the practices of journalists. These practices produced a comparison of Australia’s
performance against other OECD nations based on two major measures: since 1996,
a lowering expenditure on universities in comparison to other nations and reduced fund-
ing specifically focussed on research and development (particularly government expen-
diture on research and development). We can view this as an illustration of comparison
as a form of governance. This suggested that Australia was falling behind in its capacity
to compete with other OECD nations in knowledge-based industries. Yet, despite the
seemingly comprehensive decline in Australia’s position on these OECD measures,
when Batterham’s review was announced, the terms of reference were limited to the
extent to which Australia’s science, engineering and technology capabilities could
contribute to the economy.
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The terms of reference that guided Batterham’s review provided a diagnosis of the
problem and an avenue for addressing Australia’s declining OECD comparative perfor-
mance. Specifically, the terms of reference suggested that the ‘science base’, inclusive
of Australia’s science, engineering and technology institutions, was the vital connection
between innovation, knowledge production and the community, rather than other
aspects of education or even other disciplines in higher education. It was the science
base therefore, that provided a basis on which Australia’s capacity for economic
competitiveness could be improved. However, throughout the course of Batterham’s
review, emerging themes carried in newspaper articles continually challenged these
limited terms of reference. Journalists reported updated figures released by the OECD
in their articles, highlighting an even greater decline in Australia’s comparative expen-
diture performance. This reporting applied additional pressure on the limited terms of
reference and the overall direction of the review. Moreover, this reporting continued
to direct the mediatised policy debate into a global field of comparison.
Batterham attempted to resolve the tensions between the field of politics and the
field of print journalism by offering a final diagnosis which provided direct associa-
tions with the OECD’s knowledge-based economy policy. To deal with the emerging
themes from the fields of print journalism and politics, Batterham diagnosed and
represented the problem to be a series of blockages within a number of specific fields
that prevented innovation from occurring in Australia. One location of these block-
ages was represented as a government view of funding to the science base and other
knowledge institutions as expenditure without returns. Batterham proposed in
response to this aspect of the problem that such funding should be viewed as an
investment with specific and measurable returns. Another location of these blockages
was the lack of incentives for interactions between people situated at different points
within Australia’s innovation system. From Batterham’s perspective, the result of
this blockage was that much new knowledge produced in Australia’s research institu-
tions did not have an avenue for commercialisation. Batterham’s response to this
aspect of the problem was to aim for increased funding, with the intention of keeping
Australia competitive with other OECD nations. However, Batterham also identified
the need for Australia to be strategic in the allocation of funds so that the benefits of
funding research would lead to commercialisation and more researchers staying in
Australia.
This brief summary of the events within the field of journalism and the field of
policy over the course of Batterham’s review demonstrates how policy production in
Australia around the concept of knowledge economy was mediated by the field of
journalism. Furthermore, this summary narrative provides evidence of particular
cross-field effects, namely looping effects. This can be viewed as the mediatisation of
policy production in Fairclough’s (2000) sense, in that it suggests, ‘a new relationship
between politics, government and mass media … which means that many significant
political events are now in fact media events’ (2000, 3) and is an important develop-
ment in the production of contemporary policy.
The case also shows how comparative indicators from the OECD in relation to
Australia’s investment in the science base were a significant factor in the final policy
outcome, as was the need to justify investment in the science base and higher educa-
tion. This latter justification was framed by and linked to the globalised discourse of
science and education investment as being central to the global competitiveness of the
national economy, a discourse proselytised by a range of international organisations,
including importantly in this case, the OECD.
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PISA and the global education policy field
The knowledge economy discourse was a globalised education policy discourse
produced within the global field by a number of transnational policy actors, particu-
larly the OECD; its 1996 report was very influential globally. As shown in the previ-
ous section, OECD global comparative indicators on expenditure on research and
development were also influential in Australia’s uptake of the knowledge economy
discourse.
The broader story of the OECD’s educational indicators, which are published
annually in Education at a Glance, has been elaborated elsewhere (Henry et al. 2001).
These indicators attempt to deal with input–outcomes relationships in education
systems. As already noted, the OECD is also involved with the World Bank and
UNESCO in the creation of World Education Indicators, a project which seeks to
create indicators in education for nations of the global south, as a complement to its
educational indicators which deal largely, but not wholly, with its 30 member nations.
We would also note the alignment of statistical categories across the OECD, Eurostat,
the EU’s statistical agency, UNESCO and the World Bank. Rutkowski (2007) has also
written about the creation of a multilateral global space of measurement in relation to
the OECD’s numbers work and that of the World Educational Indicators, which, he
argues, contribute to ‘soft policy convergence’ in education across the globe. These
are spatial technologies of governance, which help constitute the global field of educa-
tion policy.
The OECD’s Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA), which
was established in the late 1990s, has been conducted four times now (2000, 2003,
2006, 2009) and seeks to measure students’ literacy, numeracy, science literacy and
sometimes problem solving capabilities and potential for lifelong learning at the end
of compulsory schooling (approximately aged 15 years). [See Grek (2009) for a
history of the development of PISA.] In 2006, 57 countries participated, while in
2009 the number was almost 100. These tests, commissioned from experts and expert
agencies, purport to be non-curricula based. In a way they constitute the globe as a
space of equivalence with the emphasis being much more upon standardised
measures rather than on accuracy of measurement, even though we would concede
that the tests are probably as technically good as they could be, as is the analysis of
them. However, their policy use as points of comparison between nations gives prior-
ity to their standardisation over their accuracy. Expert consensus and the creation of a
cognate epistemic community also grant legitimacy to this standardisation work of
the OECD. The relevant global epistemic community takes an active role in helping
to constitute and reconstitute national policy focus (Kallo 2009). This cognate
epistemic community produces a particular policy habitus, which enhances cross-
field effects between the global education policy field and specific national fields and
which pulls politicians and policymakers into the global field.
Kallo (2009) also suggests that today the self-description of the OECD as an inter-
governmental agency has been superseded by this actor role. Indeed, she argues that
the OECD can also be seen as a ‘transgovernmental organisation’ (2009, 56) to refer
to the connections between agencies of different governments facilitated by the OECD.
She also argues that the OECD has some supranational features in relation to the ways
its views and recommendations feed into national legislative changes. Additionally,
Kallo (2009) draws on the research on ‘epistemic communities’ to argue another way
the OECD today exerts influence. She suggests that the OECD works as a de facto
transnational policy actor through the interwoven global and national policy roles of
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experts. Here she utilises Haas’s (1992, 3) definition of epistemic community to refer
to ‘networks of professionals with recognised expertise and competence in a particular
domain and an authoritative claim to policy-relevant knowledge’. Such epistemic
communities – transnational policy actors – are central to the constitution of the global
education policy field and provide evidence of the rescaling of political authority.
In national responses to PISA results, politicians often briefly raise questions of
test validity (particularly when a nation has done poorly), but quickly move to consid-
erations of the necessary policy responses, thus granting validity to PISA. We would
note as well how this policy as numbers work has also rearticulated other aspects of
the OECD’s educational work. So, for example, the recent National Review of
Scottish education is entitled, Quality and Equity of Schooling in Scotland (OECD
2007). The title reflects the dual mode of analysis of PISA results the OECD offers: a
quality measure (comparative performance scores) and an equity measure (the
strength of the effects of socio-economic status on student performance and the width
of the gap between top-performing and poor-performing students). Quality and equity
as defined by PISA tests and analysis have become important policy devices within
national education systems – another example of the cross-field effects of PISA. As
an aside, in addition to quality and equity, Wiseman (2010) argues that control is often
a central purpose of evidence-based policymaking and policy as numbers. We concur
and suggest that this motive can be seen in the national developments in schooling in
Australia and the USA, already referred to, set against concern about international
comparative performance of schools.
Some international donor agencies now also require participation in PISA by
nations of the global south as the quid pro quo or conditionality for donor funding.
Furthermore, the educational systems of nations such as Finland, which achieve both
quality and equity on PISA, have become important references for most national
education systems. Korea is beginning to work in a similar way in respect of Asian
societies. In terms of our overall argument, these might be seen as postnational refer-
ence societies considered on a global space of equivalence, as opposed to earlier,
nation to nation comparisons.
The global education policy field then is being constituted through a globalised
approach to policy as numbers, utilising various technologies that we have outlined in
a somewhat skeletal fashion and as suggested by scholars such as Rutkowski (2007).
More empirical research and theorising are required into this specific element of the
rescaling of education policy production, relocation of political authority and pluri-
scalar governance within education. Consideration also needs to be given to policy as
numbers approaches at other supranational levels, for example, in the indicators work
in relation to education within the EU (Grek et al. 2009a, 2009b) and the comparative
educational performance measures developed by other agencies such as the Interna-
tional Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA). There are
also a range of other international comparative measures of educational performance,
for example, TIMSS and PIRLS conducted by IEA. However, we have concentrated
in this brief case study on the OECD’s indicators and PISA work, because it is the
OECD which has sought to create a global space of equivalence through both.
Conclusion
In our cases we have begun to outline the contours of the new scalar politics as evident
in the new production rules for education policy symbiotic with the rescaling of
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political authority associated with globalisation and in the strategic education policy
work of nations today. In so doing, we have also sketched the imbrications of the
global and the national in education policy production and the emergent global educa-
tion policy field as elements of the rescaling of educational politics and the relocation
of political authority. In so doing, we have drawn on the tools of Bourdieu. Both cases
represent the synchronous interweaving of national and postnational political pres-
sures in education, of the global and national education policy fields and cross-field
effects.
The concept of rescaling educational policy advanced in this paper goes beyond
the ‘common world education culture’ (Dale 2005) argument proffered by the world
polity theorists such as Meyer (e.g. Meyer, Benavot, and Kamens 1992). In relation
to a global education policy field, we documented the significance of a global artic-
ulation of policy as numbers and comparison as a new form of governance, as well
as the ways in which these help constitute the global education policy field through
the creation of a commensurate global space of measurement in a fashion compara-
ble to the ways in which nation-building and state statistics were imbricated in each
other (Porter 1995; Desrosieres 1998). Thus our argument has moved beyond the
governance without government and rescaling of political authority thesis outlined
by Rosenau (1992) and others to suggest that within the domain of education policy
there has emerged a global education policy field that has policy effects within
national education policy and policy processes. This is a specific manifestation of
the relocation of some political authority outside the nation with effects inside the
nation and might be seen as an emergent form of meta-governance (Whitehead
2003).
The first policy case presented an account of the ways in which national policy
fields draw on the resources offered by the global education policy field. The focus
was on the OECD’s concept of a knowledge-based economy and its global agenda
setting work. This case outlined ways in which both the field of policy and the field
of print journalism drew on global policy discourses and comparative indicators
offered within the global education policy field to challenge the then Australian
government’s representation of problems related to knowledge production and
economic competitiveness. The role of the field of print journalism over the course of
this review illustrated what, after Fairclough (2000), we called the mediatisation of
policy, in that media coverage offered alternative diagnoses of problems facing
knowledge production in Australia, but also introduced emerging themes around the
importance of global comparisons of performance. We would also note that the field
of journalism is being globalised (Rawolle and Lingard 2010).
The second case proposed an argument more directly about the development of an
emergent global education policy field, which acts as a global field of comparison, in
which the educational performance of nations is reduced to a limited range of numbers
and indicators as a surrogate measure of economic competitiveness. Testing, indica-
tors and metrics developed by international organisations take on a much broader
political significance as a result of the emergence of this field, which is constituted by
their policy as numbers work, and which reconstitute national education policy against
and within a new scale of equivalence. In acknowledging the global character of these
developments, Wiseman (2010, 18) observes: 
… what widely available international data on education has done is create an intellec-
tual space where educational policymaking is not geographically or politically bounded
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but is instead bounded by the extent of the legitimated evidence used to support one deci-
sion or policy versus another.
Our argument is that the rescaling of education policy and the relocation of political
authority hold particular importance for comparative education in relation to the flows
and shaping of global policy discourses, practices and concepts from international
organisations such as the OECD. Such flows are exemplified in the national or vernac-
ularised versions of policy concepts such as the ‘knowledge economy’, a concept that
attained an identity within Australian national policy through the policy, discursive and
indicators work of the OECD (1996). Yet, these changes hold specific challenges for
methodologies suited to researching comparative education focused on education
policy. Thus, to do effective policy analysis in education today, we need to take account
of the pluri-scalar character of educational governance, the tiered nature of political
authority in addition to that located nationally. This includes new forms of educational
multilateralism, restructured national policy processes, enhanced policy borrowing and
transfer, and new regionalisms. Our argument, though, suggests that in addition to these
there is the emergence of an as yet inchoate global education policy field, which needs
to be added to the conceptual toolbox for doing education policy analysis. Drawing on
Bourdieu’s thinking tools, we need to research and theorise the actors, capitals, habitus
and logics of practice of the global education policy field and the way, through cross-
field effects, in which it reframes policy processes and content within national educa-
tion systems. This becomes an important task for comparative education and the work
of comparison. This will contribute to ensuring that comparative education is more than
a mode of governance as critiqued by Novoa and Yariv-Mashal (2003).
We believe the argument and the cases offered in this paper confirm Crossley and
Watson’s (2003) stance and the argument proffered by Dale (2005) that developments
associated with globalisation, particularly in its neo-liberal form, demand a rethinking
of the theories and methodologies of comparative education, given that the nation-
state is no longer fully sovereign in matters of education and particularly in respect of
education policy production and focus. However, the current global financial crisis
has also thrown out some challenges to neo-liberal globalisation with attempts at both
national and global financial re-regulation, which might also have implications for the
analysis we have provided in terms of restructuring both the global and national
education policy fields.2
The concluding point we would make in relation to rethinking comparative educa-
tion policy analysis is that Bourdieu’s bundles of concepts, including social field,
habitus, capitals (especially national capital), practices and logics of practice within a
field, might be very usefully applied in education policy studies within a comparative
education framework (van Zanten 2005; Rawolle and Lingard 2008). Bourdieu’s work
certainly allows for theorising and empirical research about the emergent global
education policy field, whose emergence throws out a challenge to comparative
education, and affects the national education policy field. We have used Bourdieu in
an indicative fashion throughout. Now we need more empirical work to develop the
concept of a global education policy field and how it works in relation to specific
education policy developments in particular nations and transnationally.
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Notes
1. Other examples of these types of international organisations (transnational policy actors)
include the World Bank, European Union, the United Nations (UN), and the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO).
2. In this context, some (e.g. Whitehead 2003) have spoken of ‘meta-governance’ to refer to
the government of governance, which might be an interesting way to refer to attempts at
re-regulation, nationally and globally.
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